Evidence Based Practice
Amino BioFrequency Therapy

In less than 4 years we have given many back their lives / life quality:

- 159 Fibromyalgia sufferers (diagnosed 2-28 years)
- 97 with CFS/ME (diagnosed 2-28 years)
- 89 Migraine sufferers (diagnosed 5-15 years)
- 168 suffering from very painful Arthritis Joints (diagnosed 2-5 years)
- 64 Complex Hip Pain clients (diagnosed 1-3 years)
- 72 Frozen Shoulders (diagnosed 6 month-3 years)
- 58 Chronic Epicondylit

None of them have pain or uses medication today

All 100 % asymptomatic, 50% are back to work, rest HAPPY and retired
PRESENTATION
Amino BioFrequency Therapy
"Everything is energy and that's all there is to it. Match the frequency of the reality you want and you cannot help but get that reality. It can be no other way. This is not philosophy. This is physics"

- Albert Einstein
The doctor of the future will not prescribe drugs. Instead, he will awaken the interest of the patient towards his body, as well as to the reason and the possibility of preventing the disease.

~ Thomas Edison ~
Amino BioFrequency Therapy
Dr. Mikel H-G Hoff

- Auth. Medical sports Injury Therapist
- Auth. Manual Therapist
- Auth. Sports performance psychologist
- Auth. Amino Pain Therapist
- Master Instructor, Founder and Inventor of Amino BioFrequency Therapy

Specialises in:

- Nervous system and function
- Body signals
- Resource priorities
- Lymphatic function and priorities
- Biochemical functions
For decades researchers have known that poor or damaged nerve frequencies increase inflammation and impaired function of the nervous system and ultimately, the body shuts down.

To date, researchers have not been able to solve this problem.

Amino BioFrequency Therapy is addressing this HUGE problem.
Why use Amino BioFrequency Therapy?

It normalize the body functions and help patients recover where other treatments can’t (or just cover symptoms)

• Therapists/MDs and client notice improvements instantly
• Removes invisible inflammations, toxins and free radicals
• At least 50% pain reduction in 5-15 min
• Increases performance, endurance and muscle movement
• The ONLY treatment to repair broken frequencies
• Increases the body’s self-healing ability
• Strengthens the organ and gland functions
• No chemical or organic substances
• 72 Hours treatment in each patch

We believe it will become the biggest non-chemical treatment method
"The past 20 yrs I have always been at the forefront of utilizing the most efficient technologies. I want the very best for each and every patient I see.

So I initially used chiropractic, ultrasound & interferential. Then, I switched to using lasers, microcurrent, Russian stim, soft tissue techniques and chiropractic.

Now, I utilize chiropractic & neurological resetting when appropriate, and nearly 100% of the time AminoTherapy patches.

And, many times I find the patches alone help me achieve the result of decrease in pain and inflammation within minutes!

I can say in the past 20 yrs of practice that not a single therapy or even combination of therapeutic interventions has produced the immediate results I have witnessed on a daily basis.

And it’s been a lasting effect that others are seeing as well too.

Thank you Mikel Hoff!!!”
Chemical free space
- NASA developed the material 20 years ago

Carbonised Metal  28.4 % pure metal

**They use it to,**
- Measure Astronaut health
- Send and receive pictures
- Program satellites
- Release frequencies to the body
- Used as heating protection

**The material main tasks:**
- Charged at hold frequencies
- Send frequencies
- Receive frequencies

**NASA Patented material**
Registered products
- MEDICAL CLASS 1, CE marked & FDA approved
How does it work

– Nervous system signalisation

- Helps the brain to correct the error by returning the "correction signals" to both the brain and other body parts and organs and glands.

- We have between 5-15 million different chemical and electrical signals in our nerve pathways throughout the body

- Immediately activated by bodies infrared heat

- Breach in frequencies weaken the immune system

- Refocus nervous system priorities and body´s defence system and resources
Control the frequencies...
- and make your body work as intended

- Aberrant frequencies result in dysfunctional organs and disease
- **All functions in our body is led by frequencies**
- Frequencies create body's ability to self repair and the production of antioxidants
- Free radicals occur when a frequency drops below it's normal level
- **Oxidative stress = Mutated Cells**
- Invisible inflammation (silent killer) – is the cause of auto immune diseases
Methodology of treatment  
- developed by Dr. Mikel H-G Hoff

1) Decrease pain via nervous system
2) Wide range treatment
3) Treat inflammation in:
   • The nervous system
   • Lymphatic’s
   • Muscles
   • Organs
4) Stop free radicals from spreading
5) Deeper accurate treatment with higher frequencies
6) Increase immune system
7) Rehabilitation
8) Prevention

NO CHEMICALS  
- NO NEEDLES
World Champions 2014 GERMANY
- Used Amino Therapy & Methodology

World Champions 2014 GERMANY
- Used Amino Therapy & Methodology
Professional Sports
-prevent or reduce

- Injuries
- Lactic acid
- Pain
- Psychological stress
- Stomach problems
- Cramps
- Pulse reduction
- Mental Stress
Professional Sports

- improve

- Performance
- Concentration
- Muscle performance
- Muscle building
- Regeneration (up to 80% Faster)
- Immune system
- Shorter injury time
- Sleep/relax quality after each match
- Increase Red Blood Cell production
Marijo Moznik
- World Champion, Gymnastic, Croatia
- Red Bull athlete

“Prolonged back and shoulder problems made it difficult for me to train properly.

After 30 minutes of treatment, the pain was completely gone and I could use my muscles as before.

I have never tried anything so effective...

I will definitely use Amino BioFrequency Therapy in the future, as it also prevents injuries”
Tererai Trent’s Testimonial
-Autor & speaker

“The results were incredible and almost immediate!
I have been in such pain due to my "frozen shoulder"
for over 3 years and nothing had helped me.

In only 1 treatment I literally felt no pain, awoke from
deep and restful sleep for the 1st time in many
months and I was able to actually lay on that
shoulder. I am also my happy self again.”

“I know SOOO many people with pain that this technology could help improve their lives”
Symptoms of pain we normalize

-90% of our patients get rid of problems such as

- Acute pain
- Inflammation
- Lymphatic problems
- Nervous system failure
- Allergies
- Fibromyalgia
- Tennis elbow
- Blood pressure
- ADHD
- Insomnia
- Heel spur
- Arthritis
- Herniated disc
- Fascia injuries
- Stress
- Immune system
- Tendinitis
- Strains
- Soft tissue injuries
- Frozen shoulder
- Lumbago pain
- Tennis elbow
We are educating:

- General medical practitioners (GP)
- Neurosurgeon, neurologists
- Chiropractors, Osteopaths
- Physiotherapists
- Manual Therapists
- Gynaecologists
- Orthopaedic Doctors
- OS doctors, masseurs, therapists
- Sports injury therapists
- Psychologists
- Veterinarians
- Paediatricians
- Sports doctors
- National sports teams
“Energi cannot be created or destroyed, it can only be changed from one form to another”

Albert Einstein
www.aminoacademy.com

Bøtterupvej 1
DK - 3100 Hornbæk
Denmark

Telephone: +45 5332 3333
info@aminoclinic.com